


RIVER OAKS TRAVEL TEAM



1. DISCOVER

4. SHARE
3. EXPERIENCE
2. DESIGN

OUR PROCESS



WHY WORK WITH US?
• Preferred rates and availability at thousands of hotels 

around the world

• Additional hotel amenities for clients such as 
upgrades, resort credits, daily breakfast and more

• Additional cruise amenities such as shipboard credits, 
exclusive shore excursions and more

• Exclusive negotiated global air fares & upgrades

• Preferred travel insurance providers & prioritized 
client services

• Exclusive access to custom tailored experiences 
around the world



WHY WORK WITH US?
• Cut through the clutter to keep clients from being 

overwhelmed with research + options

• Save clients time and stress – on average over 30 
hours research time per trip

• Provide white-glove service through our team and 
our global partnerships with vetted suppliers

• Create Un-Googleable experiences

• Maximize value through our personal knowledge 
and contacts

• Get to know our clients and their preferences 
through our collaborative planning process



Mobile Itinerary App

Real time updates, curated content and mobile 

messaging through Umapped empower engagement 

between clients and advisors before, during and after 

their trip.



A unique approach 
to travel advising

Wanderlist is a unique technology that allows us to  proactively managing our clients’  most valuable, nonrenewable asset: 

your leisure time.



Curate Explore Design
The process begins with each traveler 
curating their own interests on their 
phone, tablet or computer.  This 
immersive walk around the world 
offers a fun way to capture insights 
your advisor will use to design your 
travel portfolio.   

Find Your Passion

Your journey continues with your own 
customized “Netflix” style travel portal.  
Get lost for hours exploring exotic lands 
and carefully selected experiences 
tailored to your specific interests.    

Discover Your Next Adventure
After analyzing everyone’s results, your 
advisor will collaborate with you to 
design your travel portfolio.  You’ll find 
this thoughtful approach saves time, 
money and allows you to rest easy 
knowing you will fulfill your dreams.

Collaborate On Your Future Plans
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Trip Planning On Your 
Own

Trip Planning With 
River Oaks Travel

Day 1: After missing your connecting flight in 

Frankfurt, finally arrive to Rome, collect your 

luggage and pass through customs then join the 

taxi queue to arrange a ride to your hotel, check 

into your hotel then wander the hallways looking 

for your room only to discover that it overlooks 

an alleyway with construction happening in the 

building across the street

Day 1: Arrive to Rome, meet your private driver 

outside of customs and enjoy a leisurely ride to 

your hotel, check in and be escorted to your 

room where you find a bottle of wine, small 

snack and welcome note from the River Oaks 

Travel Team waiting for you, enjoy the bottle of 

wine while gazing across Rome



Trip Planning On Your 
Own

Trip Planning With 
River Oaks Travel

Day 2: Wake up and make your own way to join a 

group of 30 other tourists for a 2-hour generic 

tour of the Vatican, before being able to enter 

you must wait in line for 2 hours in order to buy 

tickets

Day 2: Meet your private guide and driver in the 

lobby of the hotel, they provide you with skip the 

line tickets so you are able to immediately enjoy 

a 4-hour tour of the Vatican and Vatican City that 

is personally curated to your interests, 

afterwards enjoy a pizza making class and a 

gelato tasting before returning to your hotel



Trip Planning On Your 
Own

Trip Planning With 
River Oaks Travel

Day 3: You’ve splurged today on a private guided 

tour of the Colosseum that you found on an 

online marketplace. Once you meet you guide, 

you realize that he’s friendly but his English is not 

so great and he is not as knowledgeable about 

Roman history as his profile led you to believe. 

You spent hours at the Colosseum and all you got 

out of it was a photo. 

Day 3: Meet your vetted expert guide in the 

lobby of the hotel to head out to your tour of the 

Colosseum, Forum and other Roman sites. She is 

a historian and really brings to life the history in 

front of you. Since you have the afternoon on 

your own, she gives you her insider tips on the 

neighborhood and her favorite places for a true 

Italian meal.



Trip Planning On Your 
Own

Trip Planning With 
River Oaks Travel

Day 4: Check out of the hotel and take a taxi to 

the train station, finally figure out how train 

tickets work in Italy and make it on board your 

train to Florence where you must jostle for a seat 

because you don’t have seat reservations, arrive 

to Florence and queue for a taxi to your hotel, 

check into your hotel and make your own way to 

your room

Day 4: Check out of your hotel and meet your 

driver in the lobby of the hotel for a quick drive 

to the train station where they assist you with 

finding the correct train car, board your train to 

Florence and find your assigned seats. Upon 

arrival in Florence, meet your private driver for a 

transfer to your hotel where you are pleased to 

discover you’ve been upgraded to a room with a 

view of the Duomo



Trip Planning On Your 
Own

Trip Planning With 
River Oaks Travel

Day 5: Get up early and make your own way to 

the Uffizi and Accademia galleries, join the line to 

get entrance tickets, 2 hours later finally get your 

tickets and head inside to see the David statue, 

spend the rest of the afternoon wandering the 

city aimlessly in search of local goods

Day 5: Meet your guide in the lobby of the hotel 

and head off for a private tour of the Uffizi and 

Accademia galleries, marvel at the David while 

everyone else waits in line, spend your afternoon 

wandering the markets with your guide tasting 

local delicacies like prosciutto and parmesan and 

shopping for everything from handmade leather 

goods to local art



Trip Planning On Your 
Own

Trip Planning With 
River Oaks Travel

Day 6: Make your way to a meeting point outside 

of town where you join a small group for a bus 

tour of the Tuscan countryside and wine tasting. 

While the countryside is as beautiful as you 

expected, you spent more time on the bus than 

out of it. You would have loved to be able to 

explore more in Siena and the local wineries but 

the rest of the group was ready to move on. 

Day 6: Meet your driver and guide in the lobby of 

the hotel and head of on an adventure through 

Tuscany, enjoy a morning exploring the nearby 

town of Siena with your guide then after lunch 

venture to a few local wineries for private 

tastings and tours through the vineyards before 

returning to your hotel in Florence



Trip Planning On Your 
Own

Trip Planning With 
River Oaks Travel

Day 7: Wake up early to check out of your hotel 

and take a taxi to the airport, arrive and wander 

through the terminal looking for your check in 

desk, finally get checked in and board your 

departure flight for home

Day 7: Wake up early to check out of the hotel 

and meet your driver in the lobby, during your 

transfer enjoy the breakfast to go that the hotel 

prepared for you. After a quick transfer to the 

airport you are dropped off immediately outside 

of the check in desk for your return flight. Get 

checked in and enjoy a morning coffee before 

boarding your departure flight for home



Always Popular
Destinations

River Oaks Travel’s
Top 2020 

Up and Coming

- Italy

- France (especially Paris)

- London

- Mexico

- Alaska

- Australia & New Zealand

- Japan

- South Africa

- The Peruvian Amazon

- Montenegro

- Off the Beaten Path Italy

- Expedition Cruises (Antarctica, Galapagos etc)

- Rwanda

- India & Bhutan

- Barging on European Rivers

- Russia



THANKS FOR 
LISTENING!
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